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SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR . No. 42,

H tfPENiG S IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
Member of Congress
Six months ago it was predicted in
.(his column that most food rationing
requirements would be lifted shortly
before the election. L ast week of
ficial orders, went out from W ar Mo
bilize^ James F. Byrnes, with offices
in the White House, making jams
spreads, soups and practically all veg
etables point free, effective Septem
ber 17th. This despite the fact food
processors say there will be a short
pack of commercially canned food's
this year. Practically all meats are
expected to be made point free within
the near future, probably before election. Blue food tokens will no
longer be usable* after October 1st;
while-blue stamp values for certain
canned .fruits will be changed mater
ially.
Reconversion plans, to meet the
coming peace in Europe, are being
rushed to completion by many gov
ernmental agencies here in Washing
ton,.. J, A. Krug, the new acting head
of WPB has announced once the war
in Europe ends American industry
will be turned loose to resume peace
time production and begin the man
ufacture of civilian goods as each in
dividual concern may see fit. Krug
predicts the reconversion o f American
industry will require much less time
than originally estimated, and that
passenger cars, washing machines,
refrigerators, and many other similiar
products, of which there has been such
a great shortage, will appear on the
market within 90 days after peace
comes. War Manpower Commissioned
McNutt has . announced manpower
controls- will be lifted as soon as Ger
many collapses.
A real storm is brewing in and out
of Congress over a series of state
ments by Administration spokesmen
indicating many men .will be held in
after peace comes as a part of some
Bort of grandoise'social and economic
planning. General Hershey, the Di
rector of National Selective Service,!
made a speech the other-day in-which
he said no man should be discharged
from the Army until he had a job
waiting at home. Other high officials
have broadly hinted the best way- to
avoid a post-war unemployment prob
lem will be to keep American youth
in military service for a long time
after hostilities . end.
Republican
Presidential Candidate Dewey is de
manding veterans of the present war
be discharged as promptly as possible,
following the coming of peace, with
only volunteers being used for the
'policing. Of occupied countries. The
whole .question may become one of the
vital issues of the 1944 campaign.
The Army last week made public
demobilization plans/, similiar to those
outlined in this column recently,
’ whereby -discharge priorities will be
established based upon length of ser
vice, amount of foreign and battle
service, marital and family status and
"finally military needs. Demobiliza
tion centers are being established re
gionally over the country so service
men will be mustered out near their
own’homes. The demobilization cen
ter for Ohio men wilj be located at
Camp Atterbury in southern-Indiana.
This office will have available fof
distribution to local* Red Cross Chap
ters, veteran's and civic organizations,
as well as public officials, within the
District a limited supply of pamphlets
containing information as to the right
and Jbenefits World War II veterans
may receive upon return „to civilian
life. The title of the pamphlet is,
*Yopr Rights and Benefits - A Handy
Guide for Veterans of the Armed For
ces and Their Dependents," Because
of the small number of these booklets
njade available jt will be impossible
to fuipsh them to individuals, hut only
to, organization or public officials who
write us promptly.
President Roosevelt and Prime Min
ister Churchill Will get together some
where on the North American contin-'
ent, probably in Quebec, within the
near future for the purpose of dis
cussing European peace -settlements
and to fix future cooperative action
in Pacific theaters of war. ft is
rumored the President may forsake
his role as Commander-in-Chlef (from
Which the political benefit originally
expected has net been derived) and
participate in the meetings And con
ferences only as President or the
civilian head of the American govern
ment, Most Washington observers
believe the projected Roosevelt visit
to London and Paris, so much in tho
news a few weeks ago, will not ma
terialise, probably because of-health
reasons,
The Byrd Committed of the Senate
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Cladc Republicans
Ministers Put
Oh
James* W. Swafey, 7%
W ill Be Hosts
ByI CIOPoHtieal '
Died Sunday
Republicans in Clark County -will be
.* Action Commttee
James W. Swaby, 78, well known
hoots for an all-day meeting of party
members in the Seventh'Congression
al District that will be held in Mem
orial Hall on Thursday, Sept. 28, Miss
Margaret E. Baker, state central com
mittee woman in charge of arrange
ments, announced Tuesday.
Among speakers who will be heard
the official opening of the Republican
campaign in this district are Mayor
James G. Stewart of Cincinnati, can
didate for governor; Mrs. Robert A.
Taft, wife of the Ohio senator and
Congressman Clarence *J. Brown, who
will serve ias toastmaster a t the ban
quet.
The day session will sta rt at 10:30
a. m., open only -to women, who will
hear talks by county chairwomen of
the district- Luncheon will be served
at 12:39 p.m. Mrs. Miriam Yeazell,
candidate for Clark County Recorder
on the Republican ticket, is president
of the Women's Republican Club in
Clark County. Supper, served in the
PURCHASE XENIA HOME
hall, will precede the evening session
Mr, and Mrs, Ollie Williamson, Ce- at which speeches will be heard.
Ticket arrangements will be an
darville, have imrehased -a five-room
cottage a t 315 South Collier, street, nounced later.
.Xenia fi’om Mrs. Marie.Trechter, Cin
Mrs. Harlen McMillan of Mason
cinnati, and will move there about
December 1.
.
> City, Iowa, visited last week with her
brother-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. Clayton
McMillan.
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
farmer who resided on the Clifton and
Yellow Springs pike, died Sunday
after being ill but one day.
Born in England, he came to Greene
County in 1882 and was engaged in
farming in Clark ad Greene Counties
most of his life, Hd was a member
of Clifton Presbyterian Church and
served as an elder more than thirty
years,
Surviving are another son, Maurice
South Vienna, R. R. 2., a daughter,
Mrs. Samuel Stewart, Springfield, R,
R. 5; two brothers, Alfred near Ce^arville and Arthur, Springfield, R. R.
4; six grandchildren and one great-,
grandchild. His wife died in 1912.
The funeral was held from the
Littleton-Yoder Funeral Home Tues
day afternoon with burial in Clifton
Cemetery, The service was in charge
of Rev. Malcolm Harris of the Clifton
Presbyterian Church

Be Guest Speaker

Will- you support a guaranteed an
nual wage for all who are willing and
able to work, by:
Speaking public Ally?.
Distributing literature among the
members of your • congregation or
union?
"
Cooperating with committees work
ing on postwar problems of transiton
and reconversion?
Will you work for a comprehensive
federal social security system that
will adequately protect all our people ?
Post War Problems—
FOR PRESIDENT THOMAS E. DEWEY
Will you, after the war, support the
legal
and ethical right of labor to
Note—The following editorial is from the Cleveland Plain Deal
bargain
collectively ? ,
er and gives its reasons while that Democratic paper will support
To
strike
and picket?
Thomas E. Dewey, the Republican candidate for president in prefer
To
engage
in political action?
ence to Franklin D. Roosevelt We know of no Republican editor that
WU
you
call
for the creation of local
•could write a clearer editorial in the support of any candidate for any
state and federal’ planning boards
office regardless of party than what the Plain Dealer editor has done.
through which pldns can be made for
It has been commented upon by hundreds of daily papers and we have
full utilization of our natural resour
yet to find adverse comment except from the Dayton News, which has
ces
and manpower?
no use for anything political or economic unless it was tinged with
Will
you support the Farm Security
“pink” or at least had the shade of Stalin “Red”,
»
Administration and the extension of
its service throughout all needy rur
Because i t is no use to win the war and lose the America that we
al areas ?
love, the Piaindealer supports Thomas E. Dewey for the presidency.
Will you vigorously support the
Give us four years more of Roosevelt and we shall have a totali
right of:
tarian socialist country.
The churches to be heard at the
The most important single task before the people of the United
peace table?
States is to rebuild a free, sound and solvent America.
Will you work for a federal inter* Every thing else must be subordinated to that rebuilding, immed
Labor to be heard at the peace ta
iately the war has been won.
ble?
Unless a free and sound America Is restored in^the early future ,
Will you through public statements,
this nation will not only lose-the.peace, after a brilliant military vic
public meetings, and letters to your
tory, but it will also be unable to accept its responsibilities for main
representatives. .support , legislation
taining the peace of the world and for showing to less favorably situa
calling for: ted nations and peoples the way to freedom, to security and to the.
Private enterprise with a minimum
good life.
"
*
of government regulation ?
The United States of American was founded on the broad prin- .
Private enterprise closely supervis
ciples of freedom and the dignity of the individual. From George
ed and regulated by the government?
Washington, to Woodrow Wilson this nation was major custodian of
Public ownership and control of the,
‘/the principles which have made me free."
basic instruments of production; e.g.
Qur forefathers fought and won the' Revolution in behalf of those
coal, minerals, waterand electric pow
principles. Woodrow Wilson led. us into World War I to reaffirm
er ?
them: Franklin D. Roosevelt, in turn, committed us a new to those
Will you work for increased social
principles when-Iate in the 1930s a tyranny more cruel even than that
ownership and democratic Control
of King George III ; or of Emperor Wilhelm II threatened again to
thru the extension of the Cooperative
destroy free .institutions throughout the world and. to subordinate in
Movement?
dividuals everywhere to the state:
Will you work for an integrated
Inevitably the exigencies of a global war have limited sharply the
power system, socially owned and
freedom of the individual. By the same token they have markedly al
controlled but closely related to local
tered the character of our political institutions and have imposed upon
educational, social and economic needs
business and industry many of the totalitarian techniques we haye sol
along the lines of the TVA? •
emnly pledged oursdlves to destroy.
Will you join a local fellowship of
. But unfortunately these statist trends are not entirely the result
clergymen and labor representatives
.of wartime necessities. Some of them are deep seated in the philos
to get acquainted and to work on the
ophy of the New Deal
problems of mutual concern ?
For eight full years before'Pearl Harbor the present administra
If the situation 'presenfs'’the need,
tion bad'played fast and loose withsopne of our most saefed liberties
will you try to secure the consent, of
It had restrained here-and restricted there, and* under the guise of eyour church or synagogue officials to
mergency had sought, and is still seeking; to create and perpetuate a
offer your church, parish house or
one-party state. As a result the nation today is confronted with a
synagogue as a place for:
fateful decision.
Union' meetings ?
Will it turn back to the faith of its fathers, will it reverse the
Classes in workers education?
trends of the last dozen years, or w i l l i t change permanently the
Forums a t whiqh all sides of indus
course of American'history and the traditions of more than a century
trial disputes are presented?
and a half by continuing down-the road of disintegration to statism
A continuous Religious-Labor pro
and dictatorship?
gram through which church members
America must choose and it must Choose on Nov. 7,
and trade unionists can work togeth
The choice it makes in th a t fateful election will not be primarily
er?* . •
a choice between Democratic and Republican parties. Even less will it
Will you join a church or synagogue
be a choice between Franklin D. Roosevelt and Thomas E. Dewey,
of your choice and actively support
It will be, in fact, a choice between a free democratic America, an
your clergyman in a social action pro
America with the destiny of human liberty, and an America in which
gram?
neither free political nor free economic institutions can long survive,
If a c tu a tio n develops in which a
In the record-of the Roosevelt, administration from March 4,1933 4
bona fide religious body needs a place
to this date wilt be found nothing to support the thesis that, in the
to meet for religious expression, wilt
event of his re-election in November, President Roosevelt would re
you encourage your union to offer its
verse the course of the last dozen years, would take steps and adopt
hall?
policies designed frankly to encourage, private initiative and promote
Will you offer .your service as an
private investment, or would in any wise turn away from the policies
instructor in workers education ?
which have made government an active participant in employer-em
Will you, if opportunity offers, be
ployee differences instead of an impartial umpire, and the president
come a delegate to a union (to a min
idol of Sidney Hillman and,hls C. I, O, Political Action Committeeister's association) and - thus help-to
One will search the -records of the last dozen1years in vain for
develop understanding and coperation
evidence to support s belief that a t the earliest possible time after the
between the church and labor?
the Idol of Sidney Hillman and his C. I, O, Political Action Committee,
Will you. strengthen democracy in'
end' of the war President Roosevelt,, if re-elected, would .move to de
your , union (church) by insisting on
mobilize by the huhdfeds of thousands the civil servants now on the
full membership participation and re
pay rolls, and to deflate a federal bureauracy, largely leftist in phil
sponsibility? .
osophy, which would perpetuate itself if it were Able.
Church Youth and L a b o rCertainly it was not with such a deflation of jobs in mind that the
Will you teach the young people in
boss-controlled big city machines dominated the convention that nomi
your church to respect jobs in mills,
nated Roosevelt for a fourth- terin, and selected as.his running mate
mines and factories, and all other use
a product of one of the most selfish and-corrupt of these machines*
ful labor; as having essential dignity
Neither in the, record of the Roosevelt administration before the
and worth?
war nor in such of its plans for the postwar period as have come to
Will you recruit and train young
public attention is there any suggestion of a course of action which
people in your congregation for labor
would put the nation's finances in order by economy in governmentmovement activities?
and restoration of a sound fiscal and monetary system. .
Will you encourage the. whUe-coliar
It is a significant fact, and-a disconcerting one, that the democratic
young, people in your church to sup
platform adopted a t Chicago with the full approval of the president,’
port labor and identify themselves
- no doubt, makes not a single reference either to a public debt which
-with ap#/ropriate unions?
, will approximate 250 billions, when the next president of the Uhited
Will you,join.with Negroes And oth
States is inaugurated, or to the maintenance o f the stability of 'that na
er minority groups in fighting digtion's currency.
v
. '
On the other hanfl, plans and projects for the reconstruction per-'
(CkwmNuwp O H P a « * Fotm )
(Continued qn Page Two)

a^ n g p ^ S f » ont
% A> Drake,' Co, Agricultural Agent
FLY FREE DATE OCTOBER I .
The fJy-free seeding date for wheat
for Greene County is October 1
While late wheat* seedings last fall
gave the Hessian fly a real setback
and the fly population is the" lowest
since 1918, farmers are urged to ob
serve the fly-free seeding date and
keep down the damage.
By delaying seeding until October
first the wheat will be small 'until
after the adult fly. stops laying eggs.

1 Employment And Security Cornmeiit— ■'
*
MRS. JAMES P. WHITE
Mrs. James P. White, Pittsburgh,
has accepted an invitation to be pres
ent a t the 100th anniversary of the
organization of the United Presbyter
ian congregation of this place to be
held October 6-8-9. Mrs. White is the
wife of the late James P. White, who
served as pastor of the congregation
preceeding ■Rev, R. A. Jamieson, D.
D., present pastor.
,
The eyent opens. Friday night with
a banquet dinner a t seven o’clock „ in
the church a t which time there will be
reminiscenses by visitors who were
former members of the congregation
us well as by the oldest in point of
membership. Rev. Robert W. Ustick,
D. D., Springfield, will be toastmas
ter following the evening dinner.
Dr. O. H. Milligan, Pittsburgh, a
former pastor and the only living ex
pastor will have a part on the speak
ing program on Sabbath along with
other representatives of the denomiination.
. >

"Kick-Off’ Dinner
For War Fund
A “kick-off” dinner to open official
ly Greene County’s 1944 War Fund
campaign has been arranged for Mon
day night, October. 9 at; the Masonic
Temple. The quota assigned this
county is $31,000. Contributions of
$29,500 were obtained in a similiar
drive last year.
Ira D. Vayhinger, president of Cedarville College; will direct the cam
paign for the second straight year as
general chairman. Charles Carroll
will be. chairman for Xenia and James
D. Adair will head the special gift
committee. Committee chairman in
each of the county’s townships and
villages will be foamed' later. The
drive will .continue for two weeks,
ending ^October 23."
Of the total goal, the chest fund
committee hopes to raise $20,540 for
USO and other war relief agencies.
The remainder will benefit four local
organizations, the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, Soldier’s Service Club and
East Side Service Club,
' •, .

Mrs. Julia Morris Died Sunday
Mrs. Julia Morris, 69, wife of George
Morris, died a t her home on Cedar st.,
Sunday night at 11:45 after an illness
ot five years.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Kennon, and was bom in
Henry County, Virginia, November 9,
1874. She was the last member of
her immediate family. She was a
member of the Methodist Church.
Surviving besides the husband see*
a number of .nieces and nephews. .'
The funeral was held from, the
Nagley Funeral Home; Xenia, at 2
P.M. Wednesday with burial in North
Cemetery.
LOCAL STREETS ARE

USE FERTILIZER
ON EVERY WHEAT ACRE
The necessity of providing favor
able places fo r the seeding of grasses
and legumes and the desirability of
having A'crop which can be pastured
or a part of it cut for hay or silage
next year if necessary are additional
reasons for adequately fertilizing
every acre of wheat this fall.
Following soybeans 300 to 400 lbs
per acre of 3-12-12 should be applied,
Following corn on light colored soils,
350 pounds per acre of 3-124:12 is,
recommended. On dark soils, fallow
ing com 2-12-6 or 0-12-12 if a legume
was plowed down for corn may be
applied at from 300 to 350 pounds per
acre.
/
DUAL ROLE FOR CEREAL CROPS
Because of the drought and re
sultant feed shortage the cereal crops
and wheat and oats, will have to do
double duty on Greene County farms
next year. Wheat and oats provide
the cheapest and most easily produced
pasture,- silage or hay to . meet the
emergency situation , we will likely
have next spring. The cereal crops
also' supply a good place to" obtain
new meadow seedihgs.
Soybeans seeded next Spring can
also be used for hay. And the same
goes for sudan grass, plus the use of
sudan grass for paisture. The dis
advantage to these two crops is that
it is not possible to get meadow crop
seedings started in them and also
the pasture and hay they supply, is
not available until late in the summer.
SOYBEAN DEFOLIATION
PERMITS EARLY HARVEST
The removal of soybean leaves, near
the end of the growing season with
out killing the plant or harming the
beans enables the beans to be harvest
ed. earlier. The artificial defoliation
is brought about by applying from
75 to 100 pounds of defoliant per- acre,
with a duster. The material is com
posed mainly of of nitrogen and lime
and in no way is injurious to the
soil.
Some of the advantages of the ar
tificial defoliation are that beanB can
be harvested and stored a t an earlier
date, permits earlier seeding of wheat,
makes-combining easier, and permits
seeding of the later maturing higher
yielding varieties. <- *■

i

Louis Dimn Celebrated
H is 100th Birthday;
Once Kentucky Slave
Louis Dunn, born in slavery in Fay
ette County, Kentucky,, reached his
100th birthday, Thursday. He and: his
,pv>ih€r were sold |a t ope time ifor
$800. ’A fter he was freed he came to
Ohio m 1866 and has resided in or
near Cedarville ever since.
tWell do we remember Louis in our
early years vvhen he resided on the
Columbus pike in a log-house on land
now owned by Lewis Lillick, and that
was more than fifty years .agoLouis has always enjoyed the con
fidence of his white associates as
well as colored and he has no need to
be ashamed of the life he has lived in.
this community. For many years he
was a deacon in the local Baptist
Church. His family has all passed on
and he resides with his sen, .George,
a veteran of World War I.

No Local Option For
S. Valley Township
The petition for a local option elec- .
tion in Spring Valley township was
uled* out Tuesday by the Board of
Elections based on a ruling by Pros
ecutor Marcus Shoup that the peti
tions were not properly drawn. The
Village of Spring Valley is now. dry
but the petitions did not exclude the
village which is in the township. The
signatures were approved by the
board in July.
'
A number of special issues for t a x '
levies and bond issues will be submit
ted to the voters.
Osborn will ask .approval of a $30,000 bond issue to finance expension •
and remodeling of the municipal
building.
Jamestown asks for an extra tax
levy of two mills for three years for ...
operating expenses.
Xenia city four mills for five years
for school purposes.
Miami township three mills for five
years for school purposes.
Clifton, five-mills for five years for
the schools.
Jefferson township one and one
half mills fdr three years.
Cedarville township, three mills for
five years; Xenia township, three mill
for five years for the schools.

Rev. Malcolm Harris
Called To Indiana

Rev. Malcolm Harris, pastor of the
Clifton Presbyterian Church, has re
ceived a call to the Lima Presbyterian ’
Church at .Howe,Ind., and the congre
gation will vote on his release Sun- *
day morning. He has been pastor
four and one half years.
The Clifton U; P. Congregation is
also without a pastor, Rev. E. O. Ral
ston, recently accepting a call in Gary,'
ALFALFA NEEDS ROOT STORAGE Indiana.
Alfalfa is likely to winterkill if it’s
pastured or cut for hay in September FORMER ERVIN PROPERTY
or October. However if'-hay or pas
TO BE SOLD SATURDAY
ture is needed badly, alfalfa can*be
cut or pastured after, the first of
The Saft property, Xenia ave. form
November. During the next two erly the D. S. -Ervin homestead, will
months, the alfalfa plant is storing be sold at the Court House Saturday
food in its roots.
morning at 10 o'clock under fore
After the food storage is complete, closure proceedings.
the alfalfa plant tops can be cut or
The HOLC representative states the
pastured without damage to next government has been unable to con
years production. A top dressing of tact Saft here or in California where
from five to eight tons of manure he is supposed to have gone.
per acre to replace the plant tops
will nerve as a protective mulch.
SUCHER GIVES UP GHOST
BROMEGRASS WITH ALFALFA
Bromegrass is the best available
grass to plant with alfalfa for pro
ducing pastures. I t.is also a good
grass to seed with alfalfa for hay.
I t grows better than, timothy and con
tains more protein*
Bromegrass is a perennial and
spreads from underground root stock
to form a dense sod. The roots go
up to six feet into the soil making for
better than average cold and drought
resistance.

GIVEN TOP DRESSING REBUILD WAR WORN SOIL
Since soil requires upkeep and re
The Johnson Company, Wilmington, pairs just as farm machinery does,
has been giving several local streets farmers would be wise to sta rt im
a coating of binder, and stone which mediately to rebuild the fertility of
not only preserves the street but’adds their war-worn soil, The wear and
much to the appearance. Council has exhaustion caused by heavy war time
adopted & program of pfirmenant ini- crop demands has reduced its fertil
provement of streets rather than the ity and productiveness, The addition
old method of patch here and there. of nitrogen, phosphorous and' potash
Other streets will be coated probably to the soil, coupled with more exten
year depending on finances;
sive- planting of legumes and grasses
are the chief means for restoring soli
CASE APPEALED
to its normal fertility* '
Convicted in the court of Mayor H«
H. Abels, on a charge of operating an
auto while Intoxicated, Robert Tucker
has appealed the case to Greene Coun
ty common pleas court. Tucker was
fined $150 and costs and sentenced
to SOdays in jail by Mayor Abels, fol
lowing the second of two jury trials.
A jury deadlocked a t tho first trial
and found Tucker guilty a t the second
trial.

e o m

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAH

— t n w n .u
Mrs.;J.
P. White
To*
*

Here is something new that reach
es religious leaders as Well a t labor
leaders as coming from the ‘‘Religion
and Labor Foundation, 105 Carmel
st., New Haven, Connecticut. It is
called the “Action Ballot” when those
who receive it can vote “confidential”
or permit themselves to be quoted.
The political-situation with the var
ious aid societies of the group that
has captured t h e Democratic iparty,,
has brought out many new move
m ents Read over the list of questions
both religious and labor leaders are
asked to sign:
The voter can mark Yes, No, In
Doubt, I Have Done This or My local
Situation prevents

m

The Sucher Packing Co(f, Dayton,
an old -established firm that has been
supplying most of the meat for local
stores in that city, informed its 250
employees Wednesday th at the firm
would go out of business on* Oct 1*
The statement is that they could not
operate under New Deal OPA rules
and give its patrons quality merchan
dise. About a year ago the Burkhard
Co* discontinued business for the same
reason.
PUBLIC SALE
G* E. Little will' hold a public sale
on his farm 3 miles south of'Boweraville when, he will sell0a quantity of
farfii machinery;
W. S. Shoemaker A Sons will hold
a sale of 63 head of dairy cattle^ Fri
day, September 29 on their farm 'n ear,
Pitchin. Details for both sales are«
in-this issue*
' DRAMATIC RECITAL
St Paul A. M, E. Church will pre
sent Rev. C. Dixon In a dramatic re
cital a t the Church, Friday evening,
Sept. 16th.

PLENTY OF TURKEYS
THIS YEAR
The forecast of 85,660,0l>0 turkeys
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
to be produced In the United States
this year would set a new high record
Thiel' Church Uf God wijl conduct
and would be 8 per cant more than last
evangelistic
services Sept, 17 to Get.
years crop, Ohio's turkey production
1, with Evangelist Rev. A. P. Cain of
is expected to be 919,060 Mrd*» «A
Springfield conducting the meeting*.
inareaee of S per cent over 1948**
Special music will' also b* p a rt of $hi
(Continued on Pag* Thtap)
program*

v m m r itz m& Kw. m u x * ,

n,

NOTICE— er about Aug. 14,
IMPROVED
will reopen wy tractor and implement
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
repair aervkA in So. Charleston. Field.
ICABLH BUl*L_____ ______EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
service or >omplet# .overhauling in
MUorUt A**oc,; Ohio M»w»ptp«r Amoo. j MJ»»1 V*U»y Pr***. 4a»»
myshop. /
chool
j
O. E. LOWE
Entered a t the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
Chiilicothe
st.
So.
Charleston,
O,
Gpyernor
John
W,
Brkker
made
a
October 3 i, 1887, as second class matter.
/
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WMHiiiiiMiiiiMliHIWMMMawaaausiMUUiHtiiwemwmuimM hit-with the electors in homes or on
»"■> ..............—
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
~ ’
SE PTEM B ElIt l 5 ,1 9 4 4
Y/ANTED—To buy or rent. Small
/This did not happen by accident. I t the Wtreet ip urban as well as rural
J from “Good News Letter” in bold centers wh&i lie stated In his French rreal^ence of five rooms with one to
Is
FOR PRESIDENT THOMAS E. DEWEY
Lesson for Septem ber 1?
type in the center of the F irst page. Lick, Ind.^addreas, that Roosevelt b n 1five acres of ground. State whether^
J (Contiued from Page One)
„
■ j
.
Lesion subject* s a d . Scripture text* »«Tire small four page publication is put aide t^ tc ^ in the Chicago yards, gave!electrie power is available. .Phone 6- . l*et*d
and copyrighted b y , International
11 (2)>,
Council o r Rejiglou* Education; a*«d by
. »od emanating aoqrces close to the president propose to insure employ
out by the American Women’s VolunT Sidney Hillman the clear track signal j# 3S'l/Cedarville.
perjnlMlon.
-*-*— ■■
"*■ " Z •
ment arid to maintain money payment^ a t permanently inflated levels
tary Services
part o f the G r^pe at th ^ Chicago Democratic convention. | ./ir
THE KINGDOM STRONGLY
by an extensive program of public works. In the face of the failure
From
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time
on
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Russian
born#
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County Service Club*.
ESTABLISHED
of the boondoggling projects of the 1930a nowhere in the governI f the public doesnot understand it was directing the 'old Jeffersonian
h and Clerical Workers. Steady em
mei.i's planning is there at this time any suggestion of the need for
the members of the Republican Na party just .as he is today.
LESSON TEXT—n Samuel 2;4-7s 5:1-10.
ployment, pleasant working condi
' reversing policies designed to spend and spend and elect and elect.
GOLDEN TEXT—They ; that trust In the
tional, State and fCounty organiza
Lnrd
(hall be a* mount Zion, *hic}jj:annol
Harry A. Nation, secretary of the tions, good pay.
Instead it remains a tenet of the present administration that
tions know ail about it and the why
be moved, but sbldeth torever.—Psalm 125:1.
Columbus
Retail
Grocers
Association,
spending is of the essence of a sound economy and that a major func
of it;
McCall Corporation
this week sent each member a sug
tion of government is to provide everyone with abundant buying pow
Position and power are important
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O,
gestion as an answer to OPA rulings.
to a king, but of even greater im
er, whatever the value of the product created or of the service rend
WILL YOIJR SOLDIER BOY.
portance is the winning of the
“He says each one should post the
RECEIVE A BALLOT SO HE
ered.
NOTICE!
hearts of his people. Only as he has
following:
“We
are
all
crooks
in
here,
Nor will a search of th Democratic platform or of President
CAN VOTE IN ELECTION?
them with him can he build a great
buy
at
your
own
risk.”
Not
a
Roose
Roosevelt’s papers and speeches give any hope to those who are per-,
Be sure to make a request to the
nation.
We
are
digging
our
last
po
suaded that fai'-reaching revision of the federal tax and revenue sys
Board of Elections in tlje Kingsbury velt vote in the organization with one tatoes nov\ •
David was the Lord’s anointed.
tem is an indispensable condition of postwar recovery within the
Building on South Detroit St., Second member a member of the Democratic They are ripe enough for win The kingdom was his.- But God ex
pected him to make the necessary
framework of the free enterprise system.
Floor, Xenia, Ohio, a t once! Any one committee.
ter storage. All of our potato effort and use his own abilities to
At no time in 12 years have President Roosevelt and his treasury
irt service who is 21 years of age on
FOR SALE—Practically new three es are graded and inspected bring it ihto a place of honor and
advisers regarded the federal tax structure primarily as a measure
or . before November 7 is eligible to
usefulness. God gives us all we
burner oil stove and small gas heat and are No. .1 Other grades have, but He does not shower it
for producing revenues and insuring a balance between income and
vote without registration.
that
are
offered
cheap.
er and-twopiece living room suite.
outgo. Instead it has been largely a device for penalizing successful
down on us; we must go out and
We. will deliver all sales.
possess it.
enterprise, for redistributing wealth and for promoting social and eWhile the above was notice for the Mrs. Albert Jones, W. Chiilicothe St„
Phone your orders early
- Note in the three verses that pre
conomic revolution.
■ . * ■ * ■ ■ •
soldiers to call a t Democratic head and Yellow Springs Road.
H. C.CRESWELL
cede our lesson (yv, 1-3) that David
Complementing the tax system and operating along with it to
quarters, the board of election office
moved forward only after prayer
Cedarville,
O.
Phone
6-2215
—BUY WAR BONDScreate economic instability and to impede the processes of production
was closed, Democrats made good use
and divine guidance. Little wonder
and investment have been a budget out of balance year in and year
of the situation. “It is np fault of the
that he succeeded.
out and a constant threat of inflation.
I. The Southern Tribes Declare
Democrats for the-clerk.-is Republican
It is the Plain Dealer’s firm conviction that the nation's only hope
Their Loyalty (2:4).
and seldom on thqijob.for -soldier-vot
The nation was divided into two
for reversal of the policies discussed in the paragraphs above lies in
ing.” Late report.^ are- that the Repub
parts,
Judah in the south and Israel
a change of administration at Washington. 1 They are all part and
lican clerk has another JoJ?. as-clerk in
in the north. To bring them together
parcel of the system and organization of which President Roosevelt
a Green street stpre while, the.pemoagain called for consummate skill.
has been head for a dozen years.' Their ramifications extend far and
erat deputy-is -'rannuig the officq of
David had it.
T
wide to groups and interests whose immediate financial advantage will
the board that is- :suji;ppsed under the
W e offer Now Low Prices on tn4 Following Items
When Saul had died, David
be served by the president’s re-election and through i t their continua
showed his respect and genuine
law to be in eharga'of /the clerk at nil
■■
‘
loyalty to;the king by his actionstion for. four more years. ■
times. Of course if the Demoerat-is
and by- his song of lament which
There is imperative need, in our opinion, for a fresh approach to
to run- th"e" office there -is where-the
we find in II Samuel 1. Then by
the major problems confronting the nation today. There is even more
pay should go, but what docs the taxthe Lord’s leading he went to
need for a redifinition of opr national purpose and a sacred recomm
payers in the county get for the sal
Hebron, the national capital of
mitment to the principles upon which the nation was founded.
Judah, and there awaited the will of
ary of the clerk. We understand the
PLENTY OF STEEL POSTS
the people.
The issue is not of changing horses'in the middle of the stream.
$155 salary paid the Democratic dep
CHANNEL GRAIN ROOFING
It is rather of drifting with the tides of disintegration to certain dis
Their declaration for David i was
uty is one of the largest, in comparinot
long in coming. They knew and
aster, or by dint of clear vision and earnest effort working, our way. to
son to size, of any county in the state.
FARM GATES— — 12 to 14 ft.
respected him. He had shown him
the safe port of a greater America than our forefathers, envisioned.
self to be their friend (I Sam. 30:26).
Prom President Roosevelt and those associated with him in the
TANKAGE and MEAT SCRAP
Last Snturday wo had two tele
and now they.m ade him king. It
government currently, and those likely to be entrusted with places of
was
the first step and a long one
phone calls by laborers who have no
LINSEED OIL MEAL
responsibility in his administration if he is re-elected, there can be
in the right direction.
chance to get ballots' for their sons
little hope either of a fresh approach to our national problems, or for
SOYBEAN OIL MEAL
n . The King Makes Friends by
only on Saturday us they work out of
Being Friendly (2:5-7).
a passionate intention to restore the dignity and re-establish the free
the county .Both reported the office
SWIFT'S POULTRY and SWINE CONCENTRATE
; The men *of Jabesh-gilead, hear
dom of the individual. By the force of the events of the last 12 years,
closed.
'
ing that the Philistines had killed
if not.by design, the present administration is fashioning a so.cial and
FULL LINE OF UBIKO FEEDS
Saul, went for his body and gave
an economic system that is as foreign to the America of Washington
Roosevelt and Ghurchill are doing
it suitable burial. This gave David
FULL LINE OF PURITY LIVESTOCK FEEDS
and Lincoln as it is to the Democracy of Jackson and Cleveland and
the. world politics over at Quebec,
occasion to show his fine spirit
Wilson.
. «■
of appreciation, which naturally
Qanada, under the guise of mapping
ALSO NEW LOW PRICES ON
warmed the hearts of all those who
In pointing to the weakness of the present government and in
Japan’s defeat. Most people believe
had loved and followed Saul. It was
NO 3 FEEDING BARLEY
calling to attention, the grave dangers inherent in the policies of the
MacArthur would have had the job
excellent strategy, but at the same
New Dear party we have said little about Gov. Dewey and the course
completed long before this if Roose
38 to 40 lb* COLUMBIA GRAY OATS
xime it was the natural expression
he would likely pursue in the event of his election and inauguration.
velt had ordered lja!f ■» much war eof a kind heart.
But Americans who have observed his public career from rackets
QUAKER PULVERIZED OATS
quipment sent to the Pacific as he did
He that would have friends must
prosecutor to governor of the nation’s greatest state, and Americans
show himself friendly (Prov. 18:24).
to the Atlantic. Many a boys's life
who listened to his share and forthright address of acceptance must
And why not? The friendly and
would have been saved had MacArth
open-hearted kindness of some
feel convinced, as we do, that Thomas E. Dewey is devoted to the
ur been given what ■he should have
Christians does more to win others
principles upon which this nation was founded and that he has a will
had.
to Christ than the brilliant dis
to start the nation anew on the. road of its sacred purpose. Without
courses of some, cold, exclusive
such a'will and devotion and without a clearer comprehension of our
Christian worker. Most of the Lord’s
It is a unique meeting. The Prime
national destiny than the present administration has ever displayed
work is done by ordinary people
Minister of the British monarchy and
we shall almost inevitably lose the peace and our genertion will again 1
with warm hearts. Is there any
the “Best President England Ever
One 1-Ton Ford Truck. Grain bed. Stock Rack,
reason why we cannot all be win
be recreant to the trust that is America.
had’’ in conference. As phurchil! ar
some and attractive in Christ?
Thus for the second time in its history the Plain Dealer extends
Dump Attachment. A ll in good condition— Cheap
rived on the Canadian shores the res
III. The Northern Tribes Recog
its full support to a Republican candidate for the presidency and sol
idents sang the national song, “There
nize Their King (5:1-5).
emnly urges all whose political thinking may be affected by its judgAlways Be an England.” How true as
A period of seven years elapsed
• ments to vote for Thomas E. Dewey. . .
before this1took place. The house of
long as the “Best President” and his
(Black face type our own for emphasis, not that of the Plain Dealer)
Saul was not willing to yield its.
“lend-lease” hold out. Reports from
supposed rights to* the throne, and
Maine indicate the time may be short
there was fighting [and struggle. In
for extended lend-lease.
it all David showed himself to be
MAINE HAS HAD ENOUGH OF THE CRACKPOTS
upright and considerate.
Maine electors went to the" polls Monday and registered—r
The press has not yet reported on
There Is value in gradual develop
’ anti New Deal. This was proof why the New Deal wanted the Churchill’s suggestion that the U. S.
ment and in the struggle for* the
, FEED AND GRAIN
right. Had David found .immediate
so-alled federal ballot that was to be voted by soldiers, if the keep a half million American boys in
success one wonders whether he
Cedarville, O.
ballots ever reached them.
.
the* Balkans to keep Stalin from-cross
would have gained the strength he
Maine, voters'tume dout every Democrat or New Dealer as ing the line and eventually takeing evneeded , for' the future.
Stockyards
Ph.
6-1211
1
Phone
6-2021
well as a Jeffersonian, rather thar^ take a chance. The wrath of i ry thing to the English channel. An
, Then came the day when Israel,
the voters did not seem to spare anything th at was connected other subject not reported was in re
the tribes of the north country, of
with the name of the party, nor those • who have adopted the gard to the 30 billion dollars worth
their own accord chose to put them
Roosevelt, Hillman Russian formula of government.
» of food, clothing, trucks, automobiles,
selves under David. Note that it
was because of their regard for him
Maine voters by classes were almost unanimous that if A- and war material we have stored on
(vv. 1 , 2) that they came to him
merica was to be saved from the Stalin reds, she must pave the British soil. The soldier boys will
(v. 3). That was great gain.
way, and clean her house of the undesirables.
bring home the correct report as. to
-A united people! How important
For instance Maine voters around Portland .ship building who gets the surplus. No statement or
that is Injthe affairs of the nations.
yards just trounced the CIO Roosevelt-Hillman combination as explanation from FDR will be neces
Nothing is more disturbing or a
if it was no other persons business. The president of th e union sary. The soldier once discharged and
greater hindrance' than internal fric
was defeated three to one among his own members as a candi on American soil starts paying his
tion.- We ..ought to deal quickly and
In as much as I am discontinuing farming and the dairy business
decisively with any group or force
date for congress.
share of the war debt by taxation. He
I*will offer for sale my complete line of stock and equipment on
In the life of our nation .which i*
We heard a review of the Maine vote and were interested receives $50 a month, less deductions,
my farm 6 miles South of Springfield and 1 mile N. of Pitehin
clearly divisive or disloyal.
in the returns from rural counties. In the potato country, this while Roosevelt's CIO get $10 and $12
on the Selma Road, on
Think, then, how important it is
state leads all others. The New Deal tried to buy a few city a day and are soon to get more, just
that God’s people in the Christian
votes by announcing a cut in the price of potatoes to growers. before election.
Church stand together in undivided
In a number of townships usually Democratic the potato grow
loyalty • to Christ, our King, and in
ers walloped the Democratic ticket, the Democrats loosing as
loving devotion to one another.
Up Wages! Up Farm Prices! The
Commencing a t 11 o’clock A. M. the following:
much as 75 per cent of the usual rural vote. More proof Maine election time is approaching. The in
.IV. The King Established * Na
tional
Capital (5:6-10),
was setting*an example for the rest of rural America.
flation skeleton is to be put under the
30 HOLSTEIN, GUERNSEY and JERSEY COWS 30
Jerusalem, which was to be the
Democratic counties fell into the Republican column in White House stairway until after we
"city of David,” and which figures
30 HEIFERS— 10 to 20 Month* Old— Mixed
many instances, only a few cities returning New .Deal majorities get through voting. Higher wages hit
to prominently not only in history
and this was CIO strength, The rural counties in Maine have white-collat/workers unorganized. The
but in prophecy, had to be wrested
3
BULLS-—Pure
Bred
Holstein,
Guernsey
and
Jersey
paved the way for all America to follow,
school teacher will pay FDR’s up in
from the hands of the heathen
Maine electors want to remain under an American republic wages. Higher income taxes next
(In Case of Rain Cattle will be Sold Under Cover )
Jebusites, and .be established as the
as founded by their forefathers, They want a free nation as a year. But FDR says nothing about
sacred city and the capital of the
Jewish nation.
haven for their sons who are fighting to free other nations keeping up wages after the election.
1 SHROP BUCK
20 SHROP EWES
.. Note that the kind and considerate
where they can return home /to their jobs, homes and families. The same with farm prices.
king, was net a weakling. He knew
Maine vfcants no internationalism under Franklin Roosevelt, Senator Russell, D., Ga., New Dealer
26 SHOATS WEIGHING 60 to 90 lbs. 1MMUNED
how to fight and to win, Verse 6 ia
Eleanor Roosevelt, Sidney Hillman, Browder Russian leader wants cotton,, poultry, milk, egg and 1
difficult to* interpret, but evidently
ship. The result Monday is encouraging for freeing the govern tobacco prices to go up, He’snys the
2 GUILTS AND PIGS
does not mean that David was
ment of termites. Maine voted for the return of her sons to her farmer is tied t 6 1914 low prices, The
cruel. The Jebusites taunted him by
own shores after certain victory. She has given of her flesh and Maine election results give New Deal
saying that their blind and cripples
could hold the wall against David’s
blood to aid in saving England. Now Maine wants the British ers many new ideas.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
men. Then they doubtless put their
to police her own people and lands with her own soldiers, not
best soldiers oh the wall, and David
Farmall F -20 High Compression Tractor; Cultivators for F-20,
American youth. England has not been fighting to free small
Eleanor is not selling soap at pres
said to his men, "Let us take these
2-14 in. I. H. C. Plows In good shape; 2-I.H.C, Discs; .Case Mow
nations for she has far too many such subjects of her own, that ent. At a. Hearing in Cincinnati' this
cripples,".
ing Machinp in Good Shape; Case Corn-Binder; Superior Grain
live in slavery, such as India. The war has not and will not set week before the Federal Trade Com
We see In verses 9 and 10 that
Drill, fertilizer attachment Superior Manure Spreader; 1934 Intle the issues between Churchill and Russia. Churchill is in mission, the “Know Your Bible Sales
David was not onjy a fighter, but
ternational l-4 ton truck; Harrow; Single Row Cultivator I. H,
also a builder. He began then the
Canada now conferring with Roosevelt mainly as to what this Co,, was on the carpet for false ad
C,; Iron Wheel Wagon; Two wheel Tractor, 2 John Deere Cent
development of Jerusalem, the
nation will do in the British-Russian impending conflict.
vertising that metal covered Bibles
great cjty of which we are yet to
Planters, ope with Fertilizer attachment;' I Cultipacker. Damp
That issue was settled Monday by Maine electors also. The would protect the heart of-m en in
hear wondrous things.
Rake; Hammer Mill; Hand Com Sheller; 2 large Hog Feeders;
state wants no part in Roosevelt internationalism.
the armed forces, A letter was read
2 Electric 1-4 H. P. Motors; 1 Steel Corn Grib, 300-bu size; IHC
qs written by Mrs, Eleanor'commcndCream Separator, No. G, a good one; 15 10-Gallon Milk Cans; 4
ing the scheme. The accused company
POULTRY
6-Gallon Milk Cans; Pair Dehorners; Coil Milk Cooler; Large
introduced the letter in defense of its
Iron Kettle; Lard Press; Sausage Grinder; Single Unit of Milk
advertising. “Any rags, iron or bones
We pay h ig h est. prices for rab
er; 3 Shallow Well Pumps. ,
for Sale today?”
/
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
SOME FURNITURE and Circulating Heater
and roostera,
Many articles'*too numerous to mention.
”
This column last week quoted what
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
a soldier who we picked up from the
TERMS OF SALE
CASH
roadside for a lift, had remarked,. We
had asked what the boys in the ranks
‘WANTED—Accfordlans and other
thought of their future and what Were
I V i c t o r D E W E Y a n d B R IC K E R
usical instruments. Send card to R,
they most concerned about, JH s reply
Weikert A pardon, Abets,
Carr and Elder, Clerjcs
H. Moore, 111 East Second -St., Daywas that most of t|ic fellows feared
Lunch
will
be
served
by
Ladies
of
Pitehin
Methodist Church.
ion 2, 6hk» Will come to see Instru
Roosevelt was trying to keep them on
ments-
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CEDARVILLE H E RALD

dole as he had fhe unemployed in
the WPA. The .ink waa hardly dry until Candidate Thomas E. Dewey used
almost the same language in his
Louisville, Ky., addresi.

CUNDAYI
O
Lesson

To Reduce Laige inventory
Continental Wire Fence
.

.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County
Common. Pleas Court. Case No, 23400
Elmer Saft, Plaintiff, Vs. Dorothea
Saft, et ah, Defendants.
In pursance of an Order of Sale in
P a rtitio n ^ the above entitled action,
I will offer for sale a t public auction,
at the West door of the Court House
in Xenia, Ohio, in* the above named
County, on
Saturday, the 16th day of September,
. )944, a t 10:00 o’clock, A. M.
the following described i;eal estate,
situate in the County of ^-Greene and
State of Ohio, and in the .Village of
Cedarville to-wit:
Being part of Military Survey No,
4307 ad being the East half of Lot
No. 24 and the E ast epd of Lot No. 36
of Dunlap’s Addition ito said Village,
bounded and-described at follows:
Beginning at a point in the South
side of Xenia Avenue at the intersec
tion of the same with the West side
of a lG1^ foot alley a t the Northeast
corner of said Lot No. 24; thence with
the West side of said alley ’South 33
degrees 15' East 216 feet six inches
to a point in the West side of said
alley and in the center of a 12 foot
alley Southeast corner tq Lot No. 36;
thence South 54 degrees 55' West 42
feet 4 inches to a point in the center
of said alley; thence North 35 degrees
10' West 205 feet.4 inches to a point
in the -South side of .aforesaid Avenue
corner to McMillan Lot; thence with
said street N. 44 degrees East G5 fe°et
to the place of beginning. Together
with the right to use. said alley in
common with other property owners.
Being the same premises conveyed
to Home Owner's Loan Corporation
by Sheriff's Deed dated March 25,
1941, recorded in Volume 171, page
163, Greene County Deed Records.
Said Premises Located at Xenia
Avenue, Cedarville, Ohio, between
Miller and McMillan Streets.
Said Premises Appraised at $3,000.00 Three Thousand Dollars.
TERMS OF SALE—Cash,v10 % on
day of sale and balance upon delivery
of Deed.
WALTON SPAHR,
. Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio.
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
Aug. 18, 25; Sept, 1, 8, 15.

Harden & Mumma
I

Investigate before you book your'
Book -your Sale
Phone .1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio .

Government Wheat

FRANK CRESWELL

Public Sale!

! A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

[FURNITURE
!
|
9t

s

l

W . S* Shoemaker. & Sons

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

Adair 9s

Xeols, O.

N. Detroit St.
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND
|

f

FARM LOANS|

I We have many good farms for sale |
| on easy terms. Also make farm J
I loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years. §
H No application fee and no apprals-1
5 al fee.
i
• Write or Inquire
|
■ , '
I McSavaney & Co, f Lopdon O.
s
Leon H. Kling, Mgr. .

i
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Friday, Sept 29,1944

fim O M C O M T R Y ...
WHY LET HILLMAN PPM IT?

AUCTIONEERS

QUICK SERVICE
FOR
DEADSTOCK
XENIA *'
FERTILIZER
PHONE M'A. 454 Reverse Chargi
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia; Ohio

‘
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>

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.

D r. C .E . Wilkin
Optometric Eya
Specialist r
Xenia, Ohio
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THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ]

Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Service*
UBJHWIWUfimUMUIMUMlNilf Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
UNITER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ’ Preaching 11:00 A, M, to 12:00 U.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, H.
Ralph A./Jamiespn, Minister.
tBaaeballSchedule
Wednesday Service
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt, ArCounty coaches met at the office of
Prayer
Meeting 7:80 P. M.
Dr. awl Mrs, Harley Sink of Col
Donald S. Williamson is a member County Superintendent Liming, Tues tb u rB . Ev/ns.
Sunday
School Superintendent, Ru
P feach i^ 11 A. M.
umbus Grove, 0., were recent guests of the Aviation Cadet Class 44-J th a t day evening to organize a fall baseball
fus Nance.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hostetler.
T(heme,/,‘The Security of the Godly’,
will be graduated to the advanced schedule.
/.
Y, P, C. U. 7 P.M. Leader, John R(J
school a t Moody Field, Valdosta, G*.,
Coach Wallace/states that about 20
CHURCH OF GOD
r‘
Mrs, C.JL ^Masters will be hostess and Turney' Field, Albany, Ga. More .candidates havi answered the first Townsley.
R.
C.
FREDERICK, Pastor
lllVJUU
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday ,8 P. M.
to the.6 members
of the Home Culture than 7,600 aviation cadets have been call to play kail. The team lost 4
Sunday School, 9 A. M.
i
in the church. All members urgently
Club at fhe meeting Tuesday after- graduated since the school opened (jn regulars from last year.
No
preaching
for
two
weekB
on
Sun
requested; to be present.
o’i
noon at >2 o'clock,
December, 1941,'
■/
The schedule for Cedarville is as
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 p.m, day. No prayer service Wednesday j
follows: /
as this is the weeKTof the Camp meet
in
our'church.
F irst Machinist Mate Elton Frame,
The Sexton estate was sold a t pub Sept. T5 Cedarville at Beaver*’
ing.
•
’ ■
V-Day Services In our church 11 am.
soli o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas France, lic sale Saturday and brought $10,300, Sept..'19 sCedarvJlie lut Ross . {
3 p.m. and 8 p.nS.
who a with the U.S.S, Yorktown, has The residence on the 'Xenia and (Sept.,22 e Bryan at Cedarville
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
Remember our special days as fol
bgei/ home on furlough. He was Springfield pike north of Xenia, was Sept. 26 Cedarville at Bellbrook
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
lows.
joined here by his wife from Norfolk, sold to A. E .. Faulkner, for W aited Sept. 29 Cedarville at Jefferson
Sunday School, 10;30 A. M.
Va.
'
September
24,
Rally
Day.
October
Harner who owns an adjoining farm. Oct. 3
Selma a t Cedarville
Morning Service, 11 A. M.
1, Communion. Oqtober 6-9, 100th
The price was $7,300.
Oct. 6
Cedarville at Spring Valley
A.
C. League a t 6 P. M.
Anniversary Celebration.
Douglas Cultice, young son of Mr.
Oct. 10 Beaver a t Cedarville
Mrs,.Mary
Harris, Reporter,
Elder
J.
E.
Hastings
accompanied
Wilbur
E.
Snypp
and
family
with
and Mrs. Arthur Cultice, ha]s been
Non-league game
the pastor to the meeting of Xenia
suffering from blood poisoning when two daughters, of Lima, Q., are tem
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Presbytery
Tuesday of this week.
a playmate accidenaly fan a pointed porarily here with, his father, J. L.
Enrollment
Rev. Richard Phillips, Pastor
Rev.
John
S.
Vance
was
installed
lead pencil in his arm. For a time Snypp. The two daughters' have en , Enrollment this year in Cedarville
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
his condition was serious but from tered school here. Wilbur Snypp was School is about the same as last year, as pastor of the New California
Supt. Mrs. 1Wilbur Weakley.
recently chosen as the Athletic Pub- Laat yenrs
late reports he is much improved.
years figuregj
figured, however, are Church, where Presbytery was royally
Morning
Worship at 11 A. M.
licity Director for the Ohio State Un based on the enrollment at the end' entertained. The Rev. Roy Strong re
Prayer
meeting,
Wednesday, 8 P. M.
signed
the
pastorate
of
the
Neil
Ave.,
iversity,
giVing
up
a
position
as
sport
Mrs, Joseph Flatter has returned
of the first 6 weeks period:
from Holyoke, Mass, after a two- editor on the Lima News, which he Grade * Boys' Girls Total Last Church, Columbus, in order that he
might accept a call to the United
month visit with her husband who was held for five years. On account of the
WANTED—1To exchange excellent
Year
Presbyterian Church at Albany, 100 x 60 brick and tile garage rented
in the gunnery school there. Private dearth of houses in Columbus, Mr, 1
15
29
44
44
Oregon.
Flatter has been advanced to another Snypp commutes until he can get lo 2
17
- 15
also remodeled home adjacent to,
32
45
gunner school at Los Vegas, Nevada, cated.
3
29
23
52
38
Center of West Mansfield, O. Wish
METHODIST CHURCH
where he entered last week.
4
21
21
42
44
to trade for a home and some land in
Rev. II. H. Abels, D. D.,' Minister.
Rev. W. W. Iliffe has been spend 5
25
23
48
43
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
Cedarville Chapter 418 0. E. S. will ing several days in Chicago this week. 6
18
21
39
45
Ohio. John P. Aikin, Agent. West
Mrs.
David Reynolds.
,
hold its first meeting of the fall, on
7
24
20
• 44
41
Wansfield, Ohio,
*
’
Church Service—“Tolercnoe"
Monday evening, Sept. 18j, at; 8 P.M. The McKibbpn Bible Class entertained A .
10
20
30 ’ , 37
Greene Fayette Methodist Brotherin- the Masonic Temple. A'til/qffjqcrs.' members Thursday evening -honoring 9
20
18
38
36
the
First Methodist Church, Xenia.
and members are urged to be present. -ne of its number, Pvt. G. -G. McCal 10
For Sale—Very choice dairy heif
11
18
29 .
40 >
Jane Mills,
- ister who is home on furlough. .The 11
ers
$25 each. Holsteins, ueraseys
20
15
35
30 '
,iome of Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Chase 12'
•"
. Ada Stormontj Sec
14
18
32
24 Dr John Patterson, missionary from and Ayrshires Non-related bull free
India is to speak.
vas the scene of the event, Rev. Chase
with 5 head. Shipped C O, D.
•
J. .Mrs. S. C. Wright and. Mrs. A. F. eing teacher of the class.
224
. 241
465
467-.
Sayre. Dairy Cattle. Co.,
,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ind.r to attend the wedding of Miss
Mrs. Evans Employed
,
Sayre,
Pa.
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
Dr. H. H, Abels and son, George,
Luefla’"-Wright nad Mr. Don Godlove
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett Evans has
10 A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin
Peterson leave Friday for Idaville, ,ave returned home after spending a been secured to teach the opportunity
MacMillan, Supt.
.
in the Methodist Church on Saturday veek in Philadelphia and New York room for this school term.
. NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
11 A.M. Morning Worship. Sermon:
evening, Sapt. .16. Miss Wright is 'ity. George has signed up .for serEstate of Vincent Rigio, Deceased.
Because of the slightly overcrowded
■ r..
"Speaking Truth in Lovc’V
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen ice in the Navy.
Notice is hereby given that Inez M.
conditions in grades one an d , three,
7 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
Wright.
*
'
Rigio has’ been duly appointed as Ad
Mrs. Evans will have about 12 regular
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
pupils from the first grade and 14 1 Wednesday, ‘ Community Prayer ministratrix of the estate of Vincent
Tech. Sgt. Dorothea Burba, grand
Rigio, deceased, late of Cedarville,
from the' third grade during'the first Meeting at U. P. Church.
WE CAN USE YOU
Choir rehearsal, Saturday at 8 P.M. Greene County, Ohio.
daughter of M. and Mrs. James DufTrain to operate different kinds of six weeks period in order to provide
fi:lJ, who lias been stationed at Ft. machines. We pay you while learning, more personal instruction for all the
Dated, this 2nd day of August, 1944.
Oglethorpe, Ga., has left that camp pportunity for advancement. Must pupils in those grades.
Mrs, Hervey S. Bailey is a patient
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Later the
for San Francisco, Calif. Ted Burba amply with WMC regulations. Em ^‘opportunity room’’ will provide ad in,Christ Hospital Cincinnati for a Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
is w'ith the ariti-aircraft base near ployment office open Monday, Wed-, ditional intensive instruction for any: few weeks taking special treatment. County, Ohio.
New Orleans. He is a seaman first lesday, • and Friday evenings from pupil in grades one to three: Pupils
class. .Harold Burba from reports 1:00 to 9;00. Sunday from 9:00 a. will be assigned to the Opportunity
was in the Tararan invasion. He is in. until 12:00 noon.
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT AND ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
Room on a temporary basis and will
with the Second Division Signal Gorp. „ THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL _ be returned to the regular room as
soon as possible.
COMPANY
'Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Iliff had a
434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2,
pleasant surprise last Friday when
First Graders .
their son, 1st Lieut. Wallace Iliff, ar- Ohio. .
Sondra Agnor,. Barbara Baker,
. rived here on a short furlough from
Freda Bowermaster, David Butts
Ft. Mead,‘ Md., where he is stationed;
Jimmy Chadwell, Bruce Cherry, Bar
His wife stopped off with relatives in
bara Clemens, Ronald Coates, Janet
southern Ohio while the husband came
Conley, Alice Corrigan, Robert GilBRING IN YOUR
here; Another son, .Harold, has be.en
iaugh, Linda Gordon, Norma HalL^
mmm
in military, service in Iceland for sev
Mary Jane Heathcook, Junior Hub
PERFECT DIAMONDS
WOOL BLANKETS ;
bard, Shirley Kearns, John Kyle,
eral months.'
.
'
Naomi Leath, Jackie Lillich, Billy
Civ# your Autumn bride
Lister, Peggy, Lowry, Jane MacMillan.
COMFORTS .
Word has been received here t h a t ,
Janice McCall, Joanne Parker,
Mrs. Nelle Wright, former second ■
a lovely bridal pair she
grade teacher in the local schools is
David Parsons, Jeanette Peterson,
LOUNGE BLANKETS
will cherish and love for
Kenneth Reed, Ronald Re<jse, Diane
thought to be somewhat improved, i
years to comall Reiter, Doris Reynolds, Dolly RitenShe is in a hospital in Bowling Green, J
TO BE
our, Susan Scott, Barbara Shaw, Rose
Ky, Mrs. Wrigh* was in a very crit- j
Shaw,' Jane Snypp.
ical condition last we ek and has been i Cleaned and Pressed
Delma Spencer, Janet Stewart,
in-the_hospital__abodt a y e a t since HOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8_P. M.
Billy
Straleyr Audrey—Tackett, Law
leaving' here.
Saturday 8:00 A, M. to 10:30 P. M. rence Taylor, Delmer Varvel, Ber
nice Walker, Janice 1Weakely, Lorita
The Kensington Club will hold the
GIVE US A TRIAL
Wells.
annual luncheon a t the home ,of Mrs.
OTHER DIAMONDS FROM $12.50 to $1,000.00
Teacher, Mrs. Lois Little.
Wilbur Cooley Thursday, Sept. 21.
THE
Mrs. John Hilt, English teacher has
The luncheon Jiour is underscored for
one o’clock.
CLEANERS
1 been granted a' three weeks leave of
GHRISfKlAS GIFTS FOR MEN IN THE ARMY
absence.1 During this time Mrs. CresQuality Work
OVERSEAS MOST BE MAILED BETWEEN
well has been engaged as substitute
South Main at.,
Cedarville
SEPT. 15 and OCT. 15
Cpl. Bert Jacks, Jamestown, brother
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lillich,
east of Cedarville, was a member, of
afe Guides
the 90th Division which was paid
tribute by Thomas R./ Henry, Wash
ington Star Correspondent with the
Division in Normandy, appearing in
the “Star" July 30. "It had been one
of the fiust. American Divisions to
land in Normandy and had taken
A* truly o* tk+NortbSiap
majer part in the reduction of Cher
for centuries directed sailors
bourg.
It* had come with head bloody
on the right course, dur rec
but
unbowed
through what was prob
ord fof faithful publte service
ably the fiercest baptism of fire un
guide* old end new residents
dergone by any new. American Div
'to t modern funeral service
ision in this war.” Henry described
of widely known dependa
in the article the part the division
bility, , “ i
n ew,n ■
—
played in the battle for the Fort de
Mont Castre, called the most dramatic
of the Normandy campaign, Henry
was a member of the 90th Division
s H i r t t u i Venus,
Borvtoc the nation’s needs! Stainless {
a(«?l, unbreakable crystal, rawed j
. K i/m u if - phone t -071
in World War I.
eliicme case!!
Cpl. Jack is serving in heavy a r
tillery division and entered edmbat
service on June 8th.

C lub and Social A ctivities

McM

m

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
At FRlGIDAfRE
We have many good paying war jobs In our factories and in our of
fices for both men and women. Experience unnecessary, instructions
given while you work on the job. You will he making vitally needed
war material and a t the same time you will be acquiring training and
experience that will fit you for post
work.
Apply in person or write to the Frlgfdaire .Employment
Office, 800 N. Taylor Street, Dayton, 2, Ohio.
Must comply with WMC regulations. /

m /s

Do You Want to SELL OR BUY A FARM?
;

THEATRE

• y

CONTACT

W. A. COCHRAN,
^
i

FARM BROKER
•

j■ *"“■

-

•

-

"WE GET IT DONE"

Sheriffs Public Sale
ELMER & DOROTHEA SAFT PROPERTY
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Saturday, September 16 ,19 4 4
10:00 A.M.
AT THE WEST DOOR OF THE COURT HOUSE
X E N I£, OHIO
By order of the Court of Common Pleas of Greene County, Ohio, I
will offer at public saie the Saft property located on Xenia ave.* be
tween Miller and McMillan Streets, Cedarville, Ohio. This dwelling
is divided into four apartments and was formerly known as the D. S.
Ervin residence.
Premises are appraised at $3,000,00 and may be sold for two-thirds
of the appraisement. Premises are mortgaged to The Home Owners
Loan Corporation and arrangements may be made by the purchaser
to continue financing through the corporation.
-Terms of Sale: CASH1—10 % on day of Sale and balance on the
delivery of the deed.
u
Robert H. Wead, Attorney,
Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio *

Walton Spahr,
Sheriff of Greene.
County, Ohio.

Build a HOME
i

*

Get ready to build th at home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary.down payment v/Hen changes
*
a
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in thip Brea.
'

Buy a FARM
We have money to Joan on farms at attractive in-'
i
terest rates with easy repayments* If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs*

VEGETABLE TRUCK BURNS

•

Fri. adi Sal., Sept. 15-16
Ann Miller -* Ann Wynn

“JAM SESSIOlN”
COMEDY —SPORTS-- SNAPSHOTS

Sun. and Mori., Sept-17-18
Dick Powell---- - J»ck Oakie

IT HAPPENED TOMORROW
NEWS — CARTOON

Wed. arid Thtor*. Sept. 20-21
Marlyn Ma*well

“ S W IN G F E V feR ”
News —Sports — Mlnatnre

A t hom e. .. in town and '
country. The Two-Timer
combines the casual com
fo rt of th e lig h tw e ig h t
With the smart appear
ance of a regular weight
Dobbs.

* 6.13

Voeue
Shop
t t So. fa m to la Aif*.
r i
Springfield, Ohio

- Jack Crites lost his automobile that
he used to haul garden truck to
Springfield market last Saturday a t
about 4 a.m. The trtyek (took fire
from a short circuit when, about four
miles from Springfield. Besides the
loss on the car was $30 worth of hon
ey, tomatoes, and small vegetables,
No insurance on the car or contents,
Which amounted to $260 loss.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lula B, Watt, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Hawkins ajtd James H, Hawkins, have
been duly appointed as Executors of
the estate of Lula B. Watt, deceased,
late ,of Cedarville Village, Greene
County, Ohio.
•
Dated thin 14th day of July, 1944.
- WILLIAM B. M c C A W S im
’ Judge of the Probata Court,
>1
,*«
Graana County* OWo.

BUY YOIBSELF A HOME
-’

,

a ELGIN a CRAWFORD • FIERCE
• HELBROS • CROTON • M ILL
«

..I..

1

,

Finance your home, buying through bur easy payments juBt like rent with monthly reducing plan*

BUY BONDS HEBE

a BENRUS • BULOVA • GRUEN
AND

? TARY Watches and other's. Priced a t

HOM E FED ER A L
S a Y l a p e io a a A s a o c ia tlo a
OF XENIA, O H m ,

4 4 N .D a » h 3 l.

All Aoootuata Inawrad up to $5,000

3

S

LIMESTONE
BPitlNGFlELDi OHIO

ST.

n

: South Charleston, Ohio.
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

AT THE IDEAL YOU'LL FIND ALL j
I THE NATIONALLY FAMOUS WATCHES

«-

Kay kyaer

CHURCH NOTES ‘

illa n

C O Z Y

' '

:: SCHOOL NEW S

!

1

9

CEDARV1LLE HEftALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, m l
-7 —

Evangelistic Services
SEPTEMBER 17__OCTOBER 1, 1944

CHURCHOFGOD
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
E v a n g e lis t R e v . A . P .
SPRINGFIELD, OlIIO

C a in

SERVICES EACH EVENING EXCEPTING
SATURDAY AT 7 ;45
6 . ',
Your presence, co-operation and help is solicited in this
campaign in winning, souls for the Kingdom of God

SPECIAL MUSIC A N D SINGING

Public Sale
I

F a r m

M

a c h in e r y

,

Located 3 miles South of Bowersville, 9 miles South of James
town, 7 miles North of Sabina on Zimmerman road, on Fletcher
and Zimmerman farm on

T h tir s . S e p t . 2 1

, ’44

At 1:00 P. M.
F-20 Farmall Tractor on steel; Corn Cultivator and Breaking
plow; Rumley Oil pull Tractor; Rumley 28 inch Threshing Seperatorjj Rumley 8-roll Corn Shredder; Tractor Disc; Dunham
Cultipacker; McCornvick-Deering 8 ft. binder; McCormick-Deer.
hay loader; John Deere Manure Spreader; McCormick-Deering
mower; Thomas 12-7 Wheat Drill; Rubber Tired Wagon; Grain
Blower; Grab F ork;tSteel tired wagon; Power Sheller; Fanning
Mill; 7 hog boxes; New Hog Fountain; Hog Feeder; Stock tank;
Brooder House and New Brooder Stove; 50 ft. drive belt; and
Miscellaneous Articles and some Household Goods. .

Washington Letter
(Continued from first 9*90)
has just made a report showing the
Federal government has. in operation
20,230 passenger automobiles, ex
clusive of the War Department; the
Navy Department and the Post Ofice
Department, In addition mileage is
also paid to thousands of government
employees -for the use of privately
owned automobiles. According to the
committee, a conservative estimate of
the .total number of miles traveled on
.government business at government
expense in passenger automobiles alone this year will be somewhere he-1
tyveen,three hundred and four hundred
million miles, “with accompanying gas
oline consumption of between 20 and
30 million gallons. Perhaps these fig
ures, as given by the Senatorial Com
mittee, explain why gasoline rationing
has been so necessary.
Many reports are reaching Wash
ington to the effect the leading part
Sidney Hillman- and his GIO Political
Action Committee is taking in the
Presidential campaign is not as bene
ficial to the Roosevelt-Truman ticket
as originally anticipated, but instead
is causing more conservative elements
within the American labor movement
to turn against the 4th Term and to
support the Dewey-Bricker ’combin
ation. Then, too, old line organization
Democrats are resentful of the way
the more- radical Hillman-Browder
group has moved in and taken over
controLSOffAKeir party machinery in
many^neefions of the country.

ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from first page)
T im o t h y

SHORT
.
This years crop of timothy seed of
1,352,000 bushels is 18 percent less
than the 1943 cro pand is 15 percent
less than the 1933-42 average annual
crop. Yields per acre were better
than last year but the acerage was
less.
This years production plus
carryover makes the total supply five
percent less than in 1943 but 17 per
cent greater than the 1939-42 average.

TERMS OF SALE— -CASH

G. E. L ittle
OWNER
Phone 6-1522, Cedarville, O.
Weikert and Gordon, Auctioneers
Wayne Zimmerman, Clerk.

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
- -

-

~ A- V

'

:V- :

:

s e e d p r o d u c t io n

LICE AND MITES
' REDUCE PRODUCTION
I .Poultry lice and mites in the lay
ing flock may cut production' as much
as 30 to 40 percent. Lice live on the

birds continuously and are small, and
gray or yellowish in color and are
easily found in the fluff feathers just
below the tail of the chicken. Best
control for lice is nicotine sulphate
painted along the tops of the roosts
about 20 minutes before the birds go
to roost. The treatment should be
repeated in about 10 days.

GOOD PRINTING. . . and

SI

Full Value for Your Dollar!

MINISTERS PUT ON SPOT BY
POLITICAL ACTION GROUP

1

crimination into membership in your
church?
*
In your union ?’/ , /
"
. ■
Will you support a federal ' bill ti
provide legal sanction, enforcement
provisions, and industry-wide author..
ity for fair employment practice?
Social Action—
Please describe in as detailed fori
as you desire the most significant f
things you, or your. church, or your
union are doing for economic justice.
Information of this type will be es
pecially useful.
Here you have the first steps for I
taking the ministry into CIO politics, j ;

Cedarville, O.
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Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because i f
g iv es: the prospective customer
the impression
that your
■■ *
■ ’« •
services or products are not
up to standard. We give full
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always
FAIR.

OUR PRINT

REINER'S

K IN O L

SHOP IS

The medicine ydjlr friends, are all
talking about—for .Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Liftnbagqs.
Feb. 4t, Met fit;

AT YOUR
tj
*r

iimiiiitiitiMimmiiHMimiiiiiiiMimiiittMiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiMij
| — t-tr-—- — . T-:-----•" j
I Pipe; Valves and Fittings for f
| water, gas ajjjl steam, Hand and |
| Electric Pumps for all purposes, I
| Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |
I and Heating Supplies.
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W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rder
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The Cedarville Herald

WATCH REPAIRING ::
HARRY H. MOGLE

j

Phone 6-2931

i

West North- St.,

Farri;
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PHONE 6—1711

Cednrville, O.

PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
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T k e r e ’s a telephone

111

the li ouse wnere I± am

.......*.• ■.«>£'. y ^

Today it is a different story. There is
a serious shortage of the many items
which go to make up telephone service,
including telephone instruments. Pro
duction of all telephone equipment was
stopped- to enable the manufacturers to
go into full war production.
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I’M SAVING

WASTE
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As a result, subscribers' unfilled orders
are mounting daily. Many persons will
he required to do without service for

1 ! ^

T fo tc W m

A ll over die country wives and sweethearts
are collecting waste paper. They understand
that our fighting men desperately need this
critical war material.

the duration—and longer as the end of
the war will not solve our problem.
Telephones in Vacant houses or apart*
ments must be recovered, and installed
elsewhere for someone oil our waiting
list. The only fair way is to give every*
one service in his proper turn,
Every telephone, which is recovered
and put back into service, brings your
installation closer. Your co-operation
in aiding our installers to remove leftin instruments enables us to use all
available facilities efficiently. Thanks
for your help.

‘S tm d &

They are making a weekly habit pf saving
S K C M fiF old newspapers, boxes, wrap*
** pings, T beyarenot burning or
destroying waste paper —they
are sending it to make or wrap
more than 700,000 different.

f

• H E R E 'S

-H O W / ............. ..

• ••

Elc
tra

A

war articles used by our armies.
Do your part along with these patriotic *
women. Get your clubs, civic'and church
groups behind this movement. Collect waste
paper-bundle it—and turn it in * .. and help *
shorten the war!

1• • • • • • • • • • • « «

SAVE WASTE PAPER!

SAVE N E W SPA PE R S/
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THE O H IO BELL TELEPH O N E C O M P A N Y
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N days of ample telephone facilities,
when someone moved; we left the
telephone in place so: th at it m ight be
connected forihenextpersonm ovingin.
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! J. P. ROCKLETT
I
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
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There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor price.

RHEUMATISM???.
Come to Browns’ Drugs
•
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